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By John Byrne

IDW Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 128 pages. Presenting all-new tales set in the Star Trek:
The Original Series universe, done in a unique, one-of-a-kind photomontage style, using images
from the classic TV series. Its as close as fans will ever come to getting new episodes featuring the
original cast. In The Traveler, a mysterious pilgrim is pursued by a ruthless robotic horde. Or is he
Captain Kirk must answer the question before the Enterprise and crew are lost. Next, its Time Out of
Joint, as Jim Kirk is torn from his timeline and every corner he turns, every door he opens, throws
him into a different day, a different year, and a different danger. Finally, in All the Ages Frozen, on a
world locked deep in an ice age, Kirk and the crew investigate the disappearance of a team of
Federation scientists, and discover a long-lost civilization whose only survivor is intent on saving
them. . . even if it kills them! Collects issues 15-17. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book
may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Ma r cia  McDer m ott-- Ma r cia  McDer m ott

It in a of the best ebook. It is one of the most incredible pdf i actually have go through. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a composed book.
-- Elisha  McCulloug h-- Elisha  McCulloug h
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